The left arcuate fasciculus is one of the most studied white matter tracts in the brain and has been demonstrated to support language skills such as semantic comprehension, phonological sensitivity, and most importantly here, reading ([@bib0040]). From a functional-anatomical perspective, the arcuate fasciculus serves to connect the temporal lobe and the inferior frontal gyrus, with potential branches stopping in the posterior temporal lobe or inferior parietal lobule. As such, it thus provides a physical connection between regions critically involved in phonological or linguistic processing (see [@bib0045]), including reading. While connectivity across the arcuate has been related to concurrent reading abilities (see [@bib0140]), whole arcuate coherence has not been consistently predictive of longitudinal reading outcomes in school-aged children (e.g., [@bib0070]). Recently, it has been proposed that the arcuate may be composed of several separable subtracts that support different functions ([@bib0020]), but the longitudinal relationship between initial connectivity in these subsections and future reading ability has not previously been explored. We here aim to determine the relationship between early arcuate connectivity in these three arcuate subsegments, as compared to that across the whole tract, and outcome reading skill in a sample of typically developing children with a range of reading abilities to determine whether these proposed functional relationships are subtract specific and predictive across a multi-year interval.

Fractional anisotropy, or FA, indicates the degree and direction of the diffusivity of water within a voxel. Voxels along major white matter tracts should have a high degree and directionality, as water can diffuse easily in one primary direction. A high FA is taken to reflect high tract coherence, where the individual axonal fibers cohere and travel together; high coherence is thought to indicate increased functional connectivity and processing efficiency, as information can thus travel more effectively along the tract between gray matter regions ([@bib0115]). As such, increased FA generally co-occurs with, or may have a causal relationship with, increased skill.

Left arcuate FA has been consistently demonstrated to be positively correlated with concurrently measured reading and reading-related skills, including word identification ([@bib0070], [@bib0165]), reading fluency ([@bib0060], [@bib0095]), phonological awareness ([@bib0120], [@bib0170]), and composite measures of reading ability ([@bib0065]). Further, significant differences in arcuate connectivity have been found between reading-skill groups: both adults and children with dyslexia demonstrate decreased fractional anisotropy in the left arcuate (see [@bib0140] for a recent review). As such, reading ability across development may be in part supported by the arcuate.

There is currently some debate within the neuroanatomical literature as to the taxonomy of the arcuate and its potential subtracts. Most prominently, [@bib0020] demonstrated three individual segments: a direct, or long, segment is proposed to make the temporal--parietal--frontal arc, while an anterior section connects frontal and parietal only and a posterior section parietal and temporal only. Other groups have proposed similar subdivisions, such as the two-segment model from [@bib0055], with two parallel frontal to superior versus middle temporal tracts, and the four-segment model from [@bib0085], which was based on non-human primate work and finds segments generally similar to those of [@bib0020]. [@bib0150] has also demonstrated that the superior longitudinal fasciculus, which may be synonymous with the arcuate ([@bib0040]) or may be a parallel tract ([@bib0030]), can similarly be reproducibly subdivided into at least an SLF and SLFt (temporal) section. As such, a distinction between frontal--temporal and frontal--parietal sections within the arcuate is consistent with current reports from multiple methodologies, with temporo-parietal segments also demonstrated in some cases.

These arcuate subtracts are proposed to support distinct functions, based on their gray matter endpoints. The anterior segment is hypothesized to support articulatory processing and the direct section reading ([@bib0020]). [@bib0135] reconstructed these segments in individual control and dyslexic participants through a series of waypoint and exclusion planes with deterministic tractography; mean FA across only the direct segment was positively related to contemporary phonemic awareness skill. In contrast, mean FA in the posterior segment was related to speech-in-noise perception; anterior FA was not related to any of the measured skills. [@bib0170] probabilistic tracking of the left arcuate effectively included only the direct segment, with anterior and posterior segments referred to as "coherently oriented non-arcuate fibers" tracked from their nodes, and also found that FA in their direct segment was related to phonological awareness skill at that timepoint, though negatively so: participants with higher FAs (and thus lower radial diffusivities) demonstrated lower phonological skills. Interestingly, [@bib0130] noted that FA specifically in the posterior segment increased with the late acquisition of literacy in an adult ex-illiterate population, potentially indicating lexical (semantic) and non-lexical (phonemic) processing (see also [@bib0090]). This literature establishes initial relationships between particular reading skills and subtract connectivities measured at the same time point.

While these concurrent structure (arcuate)--function (reading skill) relationships have been consistently demonstrated in sizable samples of children across a wide age range, the results from longitudinal investigations of the whole arcuate have been mixed. [@bib0070] found that while initial FA in the left superior longitudinal fasciculus (explicitly stated to include the arcuate) was related to initial word identification standard scores for control participants, it was not predictive of longitudinal changes in standard scores over 2.5 years in either dyslexics or controls. Right hemisphere superior longitudinal fasciculus coherence, however, was predictive of reading gains in children with dyslexia, potentially reflecting compensatory use of right hemisphere systems parallel to those typically found on the left side (e.g., [@bib0035]). However, this study examined the tract as a whole without segmenting it into subsections: if only particular segments of the arcuate support reading, its longitudinal impact may not be seen when coherence is collapsed across segments.

More recently, [@bib0165] found that Time 2 good readers (initial ages 7--12) tend to show increases in arcuate connectivity across the three-year testing period, while poor readers showed decreases in connectivity, indicating that the arcuate\'s role in reading may be preserved and even strengthened with practice and experience. While an individuals' rate of arcuate FA change was predictive of reading scores (both initial and average across time points), the predictive power of initial FA on final reading score or change in ability was not tested. These developmental changes were also not related to subsections. Similarly, [@bib0090] demonstrated that change in temporo-parietal coherence from kindergarten to third grade were related to outcome reading scores; post-hoc tractography demonstrated that one of the significant clusters contained both superior corona radiata and direct arcuate fasciculus fibers; anterior streamlines were also included in a subsample of their subjects. The second cluster contained posterior arcuate fibers. This work indicates that changes in the arcuate are critical for successful early reading. However, the impact of initial coherence itself on behavioral outcomes or reading improvement was not examined. As such, early arcuate connectivity may impact later reading ability, but this relationship has not yet been clearly described. To our knowledge, no studies have compared the prospective impact of individual differences in subdivision connectivities on reading outcome, which may be critical for reconciling the previous conflicting whole arcuate results.

Strong connectivity across the arcuate may thus be critical for successful reading, both initially and perhaps longitudinally, but whether this relationship is specific to a subsection or general across the arcuate as a whole remains to be seen. We thus aimed to determine whether Time 1 initial FA across the whole arcuate or in any of the direct, anterior, or posterior segments was predictive of changes in reading from Time 1 to Time 2, in comparison to the predictive ability of Time 1 behavioral measures of performance. This design allows for determination of which sections may be particularly important for successful reading development, and how neural structure may impact educational outcomes beyond what can be predicted by standardized behavioral measures, further specifying the role of these arcuate subsections and informing a causal relationship to behavioral outcomes.

1. Methods {#sec0005}
==========

1.1. Participants {#sec0010}
-----------------

Participants were 30 (13 females) children recruited from the Chicago metropolitan area. At Time 1, children\'s ages were between 8;1 and 13;8 years (*mean* = 10;7 years); Time 2 ages were between 10;1 and 16;9 years (*mean* = 13;9 years). Gap period between testing sessions was between two and four years (*mean* = 33.2 months; see [Table 1](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} for demographic and score information). Children were all right-handed native English speakers with normal hearing and normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and no history of neurological or psychiatric illness or disorder. Informed consent was obtained from participants and their parents, and all procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board at Northwestern University.Table 1Demographics and standardized scores.*N* = 30Mean (SD)RangeT1 age10;7 (1;5)8;1--13;8T2 age13;4 (1;6)10;2--16;8Testing time gap (ΔAge)33.2 months (7.1)20--49 monthsT1 real-word reading standard score105.1 (11.8)86.0--127.5 T1 word identification104.5 (13.8)83--129 T1 sight-word efficiency105.6 (11.7)83--130T1 pseudoword reading std. score106.2 (13.2)85--128 T1 word attack106.5 (12.2)85--126 T1 pseudoword decoding efficiency105.9 (15.8)79--134T1 phonological awareness106 (10.3)76--124T1 rapid naming100.7 (14.6)67--127T1 full-scale IQ118.4 (13.8)89--144T2 real-word reading standard score103.1 (11.9)83.5--124 T2 word identification105 (12.4)84--131 T2 sight-word efficiency101.1 (12.5)82--123ΔReal-word reading standard score−2 (4.7)−13.5 to 9 ΔWord identification0.5 (6.6)−13 to 10 ΔSight-word efficiency−4.5 (7.8)−21 to 12

1.2. Standardized testing {#sec0015}
-------------------------

Children participated in standardized testing sessions at both Time 1 and Time 2 to ensure that all participants were of at least average IQ and reading ability. Tests included the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence ([@bib0155]), using two verbal (vocabulary, similarities) and two performance (block design, matrix reasoning) subtests; the Woodcock-Johnson III Tests of Achievement ([@bib0160]), including the word identification and word attack subtests; the Test of Word Reading Efficiency, including the sight word efficiency and pseudoword efficiency subtests; and the Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing ([@bib0145]), including the phonological awareness (blending words, elision) and rapid naming (rapid naming letters, digits) subtests. A real-word reading composite score for each timepoint was calculated from the average of that session\'s word identification and sight-word efficiency subtest standardized scores; this composite measure was used as it includes untimed vocabulary and fluency, which are both critical for successful reading, and further creates a single outcome measure for use in regressions. Similarly, a pseudoword reading score was also calculated from the average of the word attack and pseudoword decoding efficiency scores. All children demonstrated Time 1 full-scale IQ standardized scores between 89 and 144 and real-word reading scores between 85 and 125 (see [Table 1](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}; see Table S1 for correlative relationships between these tests and with neural measures).

Change in real-word reading score was calculated as Time 2 minus Time 1 composite score. Many children showed standard score decreases, indicating that the degree of improvement was less than would be expected given the participant\'s age and Time 1 score, and some showed standard score increases. Notably, all children\'s real-word reading raw scores increased over the longitudinal interval (between 2 and 18 points), demonstrating that there was improvement in reading over this time, even if not commensurate with starting score and age. None of the participants' change scores were statistical outliers (more than 2.5 standard deviations from the mean). Importantly, participant\'s score changes did not simply demonstrate regression to the mean. Under these conditions, initially low scorers would be expected to show greater score gains, while initially high performers might show greater score decreases. Instead, there was no significant relationship between initial score and score change for children in this sample (*r* = −0.188, *p*\>0.3).

1.3. Experimental procedure {#sec0020}
---------------------------

### 1.3.1. Time 1 procedure {#sec0025}

Participants were given a standardized test battery, completed a practice MRI session, and completed the Time 1 MRI sessions, on three separate visits.

MRI images were acquired at the Northwestern University Center for Translational Neuroimaging using a 3.0 T Siemens Trio MRI scanner, with a standard 16-channel headcoil. Participants were positioned in the MRI scanner with their head position secured using foam pads. A diffusion-weighted image (echo-planar spin echo imaging) was acquired for each subject (TR = 9512 ms, TE = 89 ms, matrix size = 128 mm × 128 mm, field of view = 256 mm × 256 mm, slice thickness = 2 mm, *b *= 1000 s/mm^2^, 64 non-collinear diffusion-encoding directions, one image *b* = 0 s/mm^2^).

### 1.3.2. Time 2 procedure {#sec0030}

Participants were invited back to the lab approximately 3 years after initial participation for administration of a second standardized test battery, from which outcome and change scores were calculated.

1.4. Analysis {#sec0035}
-------------

### 1.4.1. DTI analysis {#sec0040}

DTI data analysis was performed using FSL software (<http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl>). All images were first examined for artifact by creating mean, standard deviation, and signal-to-noise maps using the fslmaths command. Between-volume motion was also inspected; all participants demonstrated run motion \<5 mm across the scan, indicating minimal movement. Preprocessing steps for all subjects included eddy current correction, brain extraction (fractional intensity threshold 0.25), diffusion tensor fitting, bedpostX (diffusion parameter estimation), and registration to compute transformation matrices between individual and standard spaces. Fractional anisotropy (FA) maps were then calculated for each subject in individual space.

Probabilistic tractography was implemented in individual space to reconstruct left hemisphere arcuate segments using several waypoint and exclusion masks. Several critical waypoints were defined based on those used by [@bib0135] and [@bib0150]. ROI 1 was located at *y* = −10; ROI 2 was located at *y* = −34; ROI 3 was located at *z* = 10; and ROI 4 was located at *z* = −2. Direct segment streamlines started from ROI 1 and were required to pass through ROIs 1 and 3. Anterior segment streamlines started from ROI 1 and were required to pass through ROIs 1 and 2, but not ROI 3; posterior segment streamlines started from ROI 4 and were required to pass through ROIs 4 and 3, but not ROI 1. Whole arcuate streamlines started from ROI 1 and were required to pass through ROIs 1 and 2. The whole arcuate tract thus included both the direct and anterior segments, as well as portions of the posterior section. General exclusion planes included *x* = −25, to confine tractography to the left hemisphere, and *y* = −60, to truncate streamlines which looped posteriorly beyond the arcuate (see [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} for examples). One thousand streamlines were sent out from each voxel in this space; streamlines were included in the final tract reconstruction if they met the waypoint and exclusion requirements. Anisotropy was used to constrain tracking, with a curvature threshold of 0.2, step length of 0.5, and a maximum of 2000 steps. For each of the tracts reconstructed, we excluded the least probable paths (the bottom 1%), then derived mean FA values across the remaining path for each participant. These FA values were then used as potential predictors in the regression analyses.Fig. 1Probabilistic tractography waypoints and reconstructions, shown for one participant (on standard brain background). (A) Probabilistic tractography began from a waypoint plane, then passed through or avoided further wayplanes (colored; universal exclusion masks shown in black). (B) Sample direct segment; streamlines were required to pass through ROI 1 (blue, starting plane) and ROI 4 (red) planes. (C) Sample anterior segment; streamlines were required to pass through ROI 1 (blue, starting plane) and ROI 2 (green) but not ROI 4 (yellow) planes. D) Sample posterior segment; streamlines were required to pass through ROIs 3 (red, starting plane) and 4 (yellow) but not ROI 1 (blue) planes (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.).

This procedure was also performed in the right hemisphere, using right homologues of each of these planes and seed regions, to allow for tracking of the right arcuate and its subsections.

### 1.4.2. Reading outcome regression analyses {#sec0045}

The relationships between Time 1 fractional anisotropy across the arcuate and Time 1 to Time 2 changes in reading performance was examined using a series of forward stepwise regressions. These analyses included tractography mean FAs, Time 1 age, Time 1 − Time 2 testing gap period (in months), and several Time 1 reading and related skill standard scores as competing independent predictor variables in an effort to determine whether arcuate FA was significantly predictive of longitudinal change in real-word reading scores in addition to, or beyond, what behavioral measures were able to predict. Real-word reading was chosen as the dependent variable of interest because it includes both identification and fluency skill and thus best reflects reading performance under normal circumstances. These relationships were first explored using direct, anterior, and posterior arcuate mean FAs, then using whole arcuate mean FA and right-hemisphere segment FAs for comparison. These analyses were implemented in SPSS (version 22), with model inclusion criterion set at *p* \< 0.05, and exclusion at *p* \< 0.1. Correlations between participants' significant tract segment mean FAs and the dependent variable of interest are included to illustrate the direction of these relationships. A further series of regressions validating these results are presented as Supplementary materials (see S3).

2. Results {#sec0050}
==========

2.1. Regressions using arcuate segment FAs {#sec0055}
------------------------------------------

Linear regressions were first performed to determine whether initial direct, anterior, or posterior segment mean FAs were predictive of changes in reading scores between testing timepoints. Time 2 − Time 1 change in real-word reading score was used as the dependent variable. Potential predictors included the following: Time 1 real-word reading, pseudoword reading, phonological awareness, and rapid naming scores; Time 1 age, testing time gap; and direct, anterior, and posterior arcuate mean FAs. Stepwise regressions first revealed that only direct arcuate mean FA was significantly predictive of T2--T1 real-word reading change (*R* = 0.509; Model *F*(1,28) = 9.772, MSE = 170, *p* = 0.004) (see [Table 2A](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Time 1 real word reading, pseudoword reading, phonological awareness, rapid naming, age, testing time gap, and anterior and posterior arcuate FAs were not significantly predictive of change in real-word reading, *p*\'s \> 0.1, and so were excluded.Table 2Prediction of Time 2 − Time 1 reading score changes.AStepwise modelModel *R*Model *pR*^2^Δ*R*^2^Δ *p*1T1 direct arcuate FA0.5090.0040.2590.004BHierarchical modelModel *R*Model *pR*^2^Δ*R*^2^Δ *p*1T1 behavioral measures0.504\>0.40.2542T1 direct arcuate FA0.607\>0.20.1140.045CHierarchical modelModel *R*Model *pR*^2^Δ*R*^2^Δ *p*1T1 anterior, posterior arcuate FA0.111\>0.80.0122T1 direct arcuate FA0.5540.0030.2940.021

In order to determine whether direct section FA was predictive of reading changes beyond what the behavioral measures could determine, we performed a hierarchical regression. In the first step, Time 1 real-word reading, pseudoword reading, phonological awareness, rapid naming, age, and testing time gap were all force-entered as nuisance variable predictors, though the resulting model was not significant (Model *F* \< 1). In the second stepwise step, Time 1 direct, anterior, and posterior arcuate mean FAs were presented as potential predictors. Direct segment arcuate FA was included in the model, significantly improving it (*R*^2^ Change = 0.114, Change *F*(1,21) = 3.779, *p* = 0.045), and indicating that it accounted for a significant portion of unique variance even after all variance accountable for by behavioral measures had been partialled out, though the final model did not reach significance due to the continued inclusion of non-significant behavioral predictors (Model *F*(8,21) = 1.530, *p* \> 0.2) (see [Table 2B](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}). Neither the anterior nor posterior section mean FAs were predictive (*p* \> 0.8, *p* \> 0.2, respectively).

Finally, mean FA in the direct segment was significantly correlated with both the anterior and posterior segments (see Table S1). This relationship is likely because probabilistic tractography allows voxels to be included in multiple tracts; in particular, the direct segment overlapped with both the anterior and posterior segments (see Table S2). To establish that the direct segment was uniquely predictive of change in reading beyond variability attributable to the other two segments, we performed another hierarchical regression. In the first step, anterior and posterior segment mean FAs were force-entered into the regression, though the resulting model was not significant (Model *F* \< 1, predictor *p*\'s \> 0.8). In the second stepwise step, direct segment mean FA was presented as a potential predictor. Direct segment arcuate FA was included in the model, significantly improving it (*R*^2^ Change = 0.294, Change *F*(1,26) = 11.023, *p* = 0.003), and indicating that it accounted for a significant portion of unique variance even after all variance accountable for by the other neural measures had been partialled out (see [Table 2C](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).

Across the whole sample, then, a correlation between direct arcuate mean FA and T2-T1 change in real-word reading showed that participants with lower initial direct arcuate FA demonstrated greater decreases in real-word reading standard scores between Time 1 and Time 2 testing sessions (see [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, initial direct segment arcuate FA was significantly and uniquely predictive of behavioral change in reading performance from Time 1 to Time 2.Fig. 2Relationship between Time 1 direct segment arcuate FA and longitudinal change in reading scores to Time 2. Participants with lower initial FA in the direct segment of the arcuate demonstrated greater decreases in standard scores over the longitudinal interval.

2.2. Comparative tract regressions {#sec0060}
----------------------------------

For comparison to the existing literature and determination of the specificity of these results, another set of stepwise regressions examined these relationships using the left whole arcuate FA or right hemisphere arcuate segment FAs as independent variables to determine whether the left hemisphere direct segment-driven results were specific. In each case, Time 1 to Time 2 change in real-word reading score was again used as the dependent variable. First, mean FA across the whole left hemisphere arcuate was included as a potential predictor, with the same behavioral and age measures as before. No variables were significantly predictive of change in reading score over this interval, indicating that the relationships seen in the previous analyses are specific to the left direct segment and not consistent or common across the components of the whole left hemisphere tract. Next, we performed a similar tractography and regression procedure in the right hemisphere. The direct segment was not traceable in several participants, and so no FA could be extracted; otherwise, subtract detection was successful across the group. Right hemisphere anterior, direct (where available), and posterior arcuate mean FAs were included as potential predictors, with the same behavioral and age variables. No variables were significantly predictive of change in reading score over this interval. As such, the left direct arcuate relationships found are specific to that segment in the left hemisphere.

2.3. Regressions within younger and older age groups {#sec0065}
----------------------------------------------------

Given the large age range in the current sample, we performed split-group analyses to ensure that these direct segment-specific results were not driven only by older or younger participants. Younger participants (*N* = 15) were defined as between 8 and 10;5 years old; older participants (*N* = 15) were between 10;9 and 13;9 years old. Because of the lessened number of participants in each group, model inclusion criterion was set as *p* \< 0.1, and exclusion at *p* \< 0.15. Regressors included the same behavioral, age, and left hemisphere arcuate segment variables. Consistent with the full cohort analysis, Time 2 − Time 1 reading change scores in both age groups were best predicted by direct arcuate FA, as across the full sample. Direct segment FA was the only significant predictor for younger (*R* = 0.576, Model *F*(1,14) = 5.380, *p* = 0.055) and older participants (*R* = 0.504, Model *F*(1,14) = 4.430, *p* = 0.05) (see [Table 3](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Prediction of Time 2 − Time 1 reading score changes in younger and older participants.AYounger childrenModel *R*Model *pR*^2^Δ*R*^2^Δ *p*1T1 direct arcuate FA0.5760.0550.3320.055BOlder childrenModel *R*Model *pR*^2^Δ*R*^2^Δ *p*1T1 direct arcuate FA0.5040.0500.2540.050

3. Discussion {#sec0070}
=============

The goal of the current study was to examine the relationship between initial white matter connectivity in separable subsections of the arcuate and longitudinal reading outcomes using standardized reading scores. While previous neuroimaging work has shown specific relationships between concurrent reading skill and arcuate connectivity, and has shown relationships between initial whole-arcuate coherence and future reading, to our knowledge no research has directly compared the predictive abilities of direct, anterior, and posterior segment coherences to determine whether this relationship is driven by any section. Our use of probabilistic tractography with specific waypoint planes allows us to segment the arcuate into three subsections identified in the literature. We demonstrate that initial arcuate FA is predictive of change in reading ability, but importantly that this predictive power is due primarily to the direct segment. Direct section FA is the only significant predictor of change in reading score over the testing interval, and thus predicts reading ability changes beyond what can be accounted for by behavioral measures. The primacy of the direct segment was found in both younger and older children. Initial coherence in the direct segment may thus be an important factor in setting the stage for reading growth.

Initial direct segment coherence was the best, and indeed the only, significant predictor of change in reading score over the longitudinal interval. Improvement, thus, was not simply proportional to initial skill or to the time gap between testing sessions: indeed, these factors were not correlated with each other. This result indicates that a more coherent temporal--frontal tract might support continued processing efficiency and reading growth, while a less coherent connection could impede progress by not allowing for improvements proportional to age. Such slowed or arrested progress could eventually lead these below-average participants to fall out of typical skill bounds, resulting in deficient reading lower than that of their peers, or to remain at the low-normal range of the continuum. Future studies should use even longer intervals with multiple time points to examine growth curves over extended periods of time.

Analyses within each age group found that fractional anisotropy across the direct segment of the arcuate was a critical predictor of reading skill for both younger and older participants, demonstrating that its importance for reading is continuous across development and not limited to beginning or to mature readers. In contrast, neither the anterior nor posterior segments were significantly related to reading change in either age group or across the full sample. Posterior segment FA trended towards a significant negative correlation with Time 1 (*r* = −0.334) and Time 2 (*r* = −0.341) reading, and with Time 1 rapid naming (*r* = −0.316), though not to change in performance between these sessions. This section has previously been demonstrated to be critical for reading acquisition, though positively so: [@bib0130] proposed that it is involved in phonemic processing, perhaps related to the speech-in-noise perception noted by [@bib0135], but also orthographic-semantic translation in the angular gyrus. [@bib0090] also found it to be predictive of rapid naming ability. Since our participants were not naïve, new readers but children with some experience who gained more expertise over the longitudinal interval, increased reliance on the simple phonemic processing or rapid naming supported by this section may indicate a less mature strategy. The anterior section has been posited to support articulation ([@bib0020], [@bib0135]), which may be less critical for reading in this sample of typically developing children where phoneme--grapheme relationships are reasonably mature ([@bib0105]).

The subtract specificity of the relationship to reading outcomes may in part explain why [@bib0070] did not find the left hemisphere superior longitudinal fasciculus to predict reading. Their sample included participants with a similar age range (children with dyslexia spanned approximately 8.5--13.5 years of age, typically developing children from 12 to 16), but the whole left superior longitudinal fasciculus and arcuate were tracked together. Because subtracts were not separated, any direct segment specific relationships may have been lost due to the inclusion of nonpredictive anterior or posterior segment variability. Indeed, in our current analyses, the whole arcuate also was not predictive of reading changes. Further, we here used a composite measure of reading ability comprised of identification and fluency, while [@bib0070] used only untimed identification. Inclusion of both measures may be important for fully describing reading skill, as both speeded decoding and untimed identification are critical aspects of successful reading, and may be a more ecologically meaningful measure of reading ability than either factor alone.

Mean FAs across the sampled tracts were relatively low, as compared to typical FA values for the arcuate (for example, [@bib0065]). This difference may be due to the tracking method used: probabilistic tractography allows for streamlines to track into low-FA gray matter voxels surrounding the white matter, provided that the final path meets the waypoint and exclusionary requirements. As such, some paths may turn into the gray matter for a few voxels before rejoining the white matter stream. We here chose to remove only the 1% least probably streamlines and not "clean" or restrict the created paths any further in order to best describe the full extent of each segment. Additional post-hoc analyses removing the 5% least probable paths demonstrated very similar results, indicating that the current results are not dependent on this liberal threshold. Further, this procedure was implemented uniformly in each arcuate segment, meaning that the direct arcuate-specific results should not be biased by this procedure.

All participants demonstrated gains in raw reading scores, indicating that they learned to read more words, and to read words faster, after the longitudinal interval. However, while some children\'s standard scores were similar in the pre- and post-testing periods, indicating improvements proportional to their age and thus maintenance of skill level, several showed significant increases or decreases in their standard scores over this period. These changes are unlikely to simply be attributable to a regression to the mean, as both higher- and lower-scoring Time 1 participants showed positive and negative changes in standard scores (i.e., participants' scores were not simply more similar to the population average at Time 2). As such, children\'s reading improved over this time, but for some the improvement was more or less than would be expected given their age and initial score. This degree of change in standard scores is relatively large, as the tests reported have high test-retest reliabilities, but it may indicate that the population included represents a broad sample of elementary school children with a variety of reading trajectories and outcomes. This pattern thus demonstrates variability in reading growth even within a typically developing population.

Early FA in the direct segment of the arcuate was demonstrated to be predictive of reading skill changes in both older and younger children, explaining unique variance beyond what behavioral measures could predict, while anterior and posterior arcuate mean FAs were not predictive. This set of results indicates that the relationships previously found between initial reading skill and arcuate coherence ([@bib0005], [@bib0065], [@bib0095], [@bib0165]) may be particularly due to contributions from the direct segment. As whole-arcuate effects may be diluted by the inclusion of the anterior and posterior segments, specific examination of the direct subsection is needed. As such, the direct segment of the arcuate may be especially important in reading, potentially via its particular support of the critical crossmodal processing needed for successful fluent mappings between phonemes and their representative letters (see [@bib0020], [@bib0065], [@bib0135]).

4. Conclusions {#sec0075}
==============

In summary, this study is the first to demonstrate a predictive relationship specifically between initial direct segment arcuate connectivity and changes in reading ability in both younger and older children. This work thus links behavioral examinations of early crossmodal skill and later reading performance with neuroimaging studies of reading performance and contemporary arcuate connectivity. Further, it clarifies previous work examining the arcuate\'s longitudinal relationship with reading by establishing that it is particularly the direct segment which is predictive, and so whole-arcuate results may not be significant. By segmenting the arcuate into these subtracts, we can better understand the specific roles of structures supporting the reading network and crossmodal processing, including how the early state of this system may indicate potential for further reading growth.
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